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Cosmic Mailer lets you send emails anonymously! - send/receive messages to/from any@any.com. Includes unlimited usage and send emails from any.com email id, without revealing your own identity or IP address.
Email What's in a Name? - If you don't want your email address disclosed, you should use a free email service such as Gmail, Hotmail, YahooMail, or others.Cosmic Mailer is a different approach to email anonymity. As the
saying goes "if you don't have anything to hide, you shouldn't be worried about your email address. Anonymity Guaranteed! - Cosmo uses the world's most secure email protocols to send encrypted email. Each email you
send with Cosmic Mailer will be end-to-end encrypted to protect your privacy even from the sender. Remove anonymity or keep it? - Most mailers will give you the option to keep your identity on our servers. Anybody can
send you emails, but they will appear to come from anyone@any.com. If you want to keep your identity private, use the 'Keep My Identity Private' option. Junk Email Filters. - Don't get spam mailers in your Inbox! Trust is

a part of any sharing relationship so don't be surprised or rude when you receive emails from an anonymous address. If you decide that you don't want to receive email from cosmic.any@any.com anymore, you can
manually add the email address to the 'Do Not Receive' list. Unlimited Emails. - The free Cosmic Mailer demo version lets you send up to 7 emails. The limit is only from any@any.com. The full version removes this

restriction. Easy to Use - 'Easy To Learn', 'Easy To Setup', 'Easy To Use'. How to purchase?How to Purchase? Simply download and install, run it for a while, select your email address you want to use, and send messages.
We are glad to help you in any issue in our program. You can feel free to contact us by sales@cosmic.software(in in our site) or email us at sales@cosmic.software, We will reply as soon as possible.Our Email Address:

sales@cosmic.software Network & Wi-Fi Connection If you haven't yet got a universal email address like any@any.com, please use Gmail, YahooMail,
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*** Join over 500,000 users worldwide. *** Never Receive an Email from Support. *** Totally Free for life. *** *** No need for the email account website and login password.*** Absolutely 100% FREE to use Just enter any
email id you want to send emails anonymously.Upload an email picture (with size less than 1MB) Make it as From or From name of your choice.Define the From email address and password using the built in function.
Choose any email program you want, and send your email by typing your email password and clicking the Send button. Don't forget to invite friends or family to use Cosmic Mailer,Cosmic Anonymous Mailer can send
thousands of emails quickly and easily. If you don't want any reminders to ask you for your account password, you can choose to receive your email through mobile phone or email program. Cosmic Mailer Professional
Details: - Online Software - 100% FREE to use - Send Unlimited emails anonymously - Never receive an email from Support - Fully portable, works on PC,Mac and Linux operating systems - Supports all types of email

clients - Supports multiple formats of emails including HTML and plaintext format - Invite your friends to use Cosmic Mailer and create groups. - View or Archive your email history with SQL records files - Supports multi-
threading - Built in function - Multiple page facility - History email list - Quick search facility - No account required to use Cosmic Mailer - Support Auto Hotmail,Hotmail,Yahoo,Gmail,AOL,Yahoo Mail,Outlook and AOL. -
Support multiple email accounts and profiles - Option to disable spam. - Option to disable reminder. - Option to disable hotmail realtime interface. - Option to attach files to emails - Option to change email address -

Option to login to cosmicmailer.net for live system update - Option to disable the notifications of successful and fail sending emails - Option to disable the notifications of successful and fail sending emails with images -
Option to disable the logo when you send email - Option to disable sending email without password - Option to disable displaying the browser window. - Option to allow only one browser window - Option to disable

sending mail when close the browser window. - Option to disable displaying the browser window. - Option to send mail automatically when required. - Option to set the port number for b7e8fdf5c8
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1.Messages will not be saved anywhere after sending. 2.Leave your original email address. 3.Send email to any@any.com 4.Enable auto submission email. 5.Normal email delivery will show 'Mail was sent using Cosmic
Mailer' 6.Allow only one reply to any Email. 7.Free Space left over to send another Email! TODO: 1.Check progress of Email sending. 2.Allow preview of Email. Features: 1.Unlimited Email sending 2.Anonymous Email
sending 3.Easily to send Email 4.Send Email directly from computer 5.Allow one reply to any Email 6.No need to reveal your original email address to anyone. 7.Remove any Email Sending time limitation 8.Send Email to
any@any.com 9.Works with Microsoft Outlook 2007/2003/2000/97/97 10.Windows 7/2000/98/95 compatible. 11.Allow sender to change the Subject 12.Allow receiver to change the message body 13.Allow sender to
change the signature 14.Show the subject. 15.Allow sender to choose the sender id. 16.Remove thesender from the Email Draft 17.Remove the sender from the recipient list of Email. 18.Allow receiver to change the
sender id. 19.Allow sender to choose the sender id. 20.Show the sender id of the sender. 21.Apply the color theme to recipient list. 22.Apply the color theme to draft Email. 23.Apply the color theme to sender id. 24.Apply
the color theme to subject. 25.Apply the color theme to receiver's emails. 26.Apply the color theme to signature. 27.Apply the color theme to draft Email content. 28.Apply the color theme to draft Email body. 29.Apply
the color theme to the sender's name. 30.Send HTML Email 31.Drag and Drop the message you want to send with text file. 32.Send Email to the list of emails you have setup. 33.Send email from the message id you have
set. 34.Send Email with attachments. 35.Import the list of mails you have setup from the text file. 36.Remove the sender. 37.Delete the recipient if they are not interested in receiving emails from you. Cos

What's New in the Cosmic Anonymous Mailer Professional?

This is a powerful, professional version of Cosmic Mailer. With this version, The email sending functionality is separated into two functions, a basic version which doesn't require any server account, and a premium version
which requires an email account on the same server as your sending and receiving mail. In other words, the email receiving part doesn't work if there is no such account on the server. Cosmic Mailer has two modes for
instant sending, you can either choose to send Emails after you type 'To:' email address and then hit the send button. Or you can enter your specific 'From:'email address and then hit the send button. And Cosmic Mailer
will check all your emails if you set your 'Folder / Inbox' to Fido or Trash. The software will soon be released under BSD license which is very easy to use. Anyone can download the full version of Cosmic Mailer for free.The
license details are listed below. * About feedback: If you think this is a helpful tool to you, give the software a feedback. And it will be awesome if you can tell us how it helps you. Cosmic Mailer has two modes for instant
sending, you can either choose to send Emails after you type 'To:' email address and then hit the send button. Or you can enter your specific 'From:'email address and then hit the send button. And Cosmic Mailer will
check all your emails if you set your 'Folder / Inbox' to Fido or Trash. The software will soon be released under BSD license which is very easy to use. Anyone can download the full version of Cosmic Mailer for free.The
license details are listed below. * About feedback: If you think this is a helpful tool to you, give the software a feedback. And it will be awesome if you can tell us how it helps you. #If you want to receive emails from your
own account when Cosmic Mailer sends Emails to you; Then you need to sign up for the following service. Client Email InboxSender A service for you to receive emails from any@any.com address. #There are three ways
to receive Emails from your service account. (1) When you use Cosmic Mailer, it will send Emails to your account. (2) If you use a different Email account to sign up for the Client Email InboxSender service, you need
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System Requirements:

Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10 are supported Net Framework 4.6.2 Hardware NVIDIA GTX 970 minimum Memory 4 GB RAM recommended Software Microsoft Visual Studio 2015 AMD Catalyst 16.1 Display 2560x1440 @
60 Hz (16:9) 1920x1080 @
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